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IT Firms Go Back in Timeto Rope in 
Right Talentfrom Alumni Networks 
Faced with rising attrition in a peaking demand environment,lndian ITfirms explore all options 

Romito MaJumdar & 
Sollshwarbharath 

Mumbai I Bengaluru: A Nagpur
based soft skills instructor has 
been fielding nearly half a dozen 
calls from recruiters looking to 
lure her back to a job in the IT ser· 
vices sector for nearly a year now. 
The techie (34) once employed as a 
developer at one of India's largest 
IT services providers had quit in 
2015 to branch out into a new career 
path and has had no contact with 
the IT industry since. 
That is, until the middle of 2021, 

when hiring consultants began to 
bombard her with calls with an 
aim to drawing her back to a post 
with her old employer among other 
similar companies. 
"Most of the calls come from HRs 

looking up myoid (not updated) 
profiles on job platforms and CVs 
submitted to the companies prior 
to 2015," says the exasperated engi· 
neer who routinely receives three 
to four such calls every week. 

"Even when I tell them 
that I have been out o~. 
touch with the req
uisite skill 
they often insist 

on at least appearing for an inter
view and that the companies will 
handle the training themselves," 
she told ET requesting anonymity. 
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marriage and childbirth was able 
to snag a position this January 
through a structured programme 
that helps women return to work 
from career breaks. 
"Earlier, despite having worked 

for two years atoneof the largestlT 
flrms in the country, a four-year 
break in the sector had made it ve
ry difficult to even land ajob inter· 
view," she says. 

Faced with unprecedented attri· 
tion in a peaking demand environ· 
ment, India's IT exporters are tap· 
ping into their alumni networks to 
find the right talent. HeLTeehnol
ogies CEO C Vijayakumar told ET 
that alumni networks are one of 
many lateral talent pools the com
pany is tracking. "Many employ
ees feel like returning and depend· 
ing on the role and location, we do 
give them opportunities," he said. 


